Sushi Making and Dinner

（Code: rjn10001）

Overview
Practice the Japanese culinary art of sushi-making with ‘Taisho’ (professional sushi chef) during this 2.5-hour small-group
cooking class and dinner. Enjoy a hands-on lesson from a sushi master as you prepare ‘nigiri,’ (single piece) ‘maki,’ (rolls) and
‘otsukuri’ (sashimi) sushi. You’ll enjoy your handiwork for dinner, accompanied by extra creations made your taisho
instructor.
Highlights


Hands-on experience making sushi with professional chef



Included English translator guide helps you



Small-group activity ensured

What You Can Expect
You will learn how to make Sushi by Taisho (a professional Sushi Chef) at Sushi Bar. You will try "Nigiri Sushi"(hand-made
Sushi) and "Maki Sushi"(rolled sushi). After making sushi for approximately an hour, you will have a seat for dinner of your
handmade creations, as well as some sushi and sashimi the chef prepares for your dinner. You also have the chance to see
a professional making Otsukuri (sashimi) and sushi right in front of you! During the activity, you can enjoy making sushi,
having dinner and a friendly conversation with Taisho. Your attended English-speaking guide will translate for you. You will
return back to your original pickup point after dinner, arriving around 7:30pm.
Price
JPY 26,000- (tax included)
Inclusions: Dinner, English-speaking guide, Hotel pick-up and drop-off service (selected hotels only)
Exclusions: Beverage
Pick-up Point
Hotel in Nagoya city (Exact pick-up time will be informed on reconfirmation)
Available Date and Time
Date: Everyday except Sunday and National Holiday
Time: Around 4:15PM (depending on your pick-up location)
Duration: Approx. 150 minutes
Additional Info
・Confirmation will be received within 48 hours of booking, subject to availability.
・Any cancellation made after 5:00pm(JST), 8 days prior to the activity will be subject to a charge of 100% of the total amount.
・Please inform us if you have any religious or health restrictions or allergies.
・Please follow the guide's instruction during the program.
We shall not be responsible for any accident caused by disregard of the instructions.
・Our services are mainly offered in English.
・A taxi driver will pick you up from one of the listed hotels. You will meet your guide at the sushi bar.
・Minimum age is 16 years old.
・Number of participants: minimum 2 people / maximum 6 people

